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Congratulations
2013 is a double celebration for members in
Manchester. As a diocese we celebrate 125
years of Mothers’ Union work and we also
look forward to meeting up with our friends
from Bradford and Devizes once again. With
the members from Devizes we celebrate
25 years since their first visit - 25 years of
friendships, fun and fellowship.

Special celebrations
90 years young! Winnie Coakley, a member
of St Mary’s Droylsden Mothers’ Union for 40
years, celebrated her birthday on August 17th
– Many congratulations.
Congratulations to Phil and Vera Rigby who
celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary
in August.
60 years a member - Doreen Tunnicliffe
joined Mothers’ Union the year she was
married at the age of 22, enrolled at St Cross
Clayton and later transferred her membership
to St Mary’s Droylsden so will celebrate 60
years’ membership in December 2012.

Dates for your diary
Nov 16 Quiet Day in the Cathedral.
Dec 6 1.15pm Diocesan Advent Service.

2013
Jan 30 7.30pm at the Cathedral - Commissioning of President and Archdeaconry
Presidents, Unit Coordinators and Trustees.
April 20 Spring Council, St. Thomas Centre
May 17 11am - Barbara’s commissioning
as Provincial President in York Minster
May 23 May Quiet Day - Led by Canon
Tony Hardy
May 30 to June 2 – Salisbury Link visit to
Manchester (see below)
June 12 – General Meeting in Bath
Nov 21 Quiet Day - Leader to be confirmed
Salisbury Link Visit – Hostesses required
for the visit next year May 30-June 2, if
you are willing to volunteer to be a hostess
to our visitors from Bradford-on-Avon and
Devizes, please send your name & address
to Jean Driver, 17 Styal Avenue, Stretford,
Manchester M32 9FJ Tel: 0161 865 2677.

60 years membership celebrations also go
to Elsie Pearson and Freda Walton at St
John Facit, both are founder members of the
branch.

The loyal members who are no
longer with us. We remember:

New start

Kathleen Perrett who died on July 18th, a
long serving member and past treasurer of
St Peter’s, Swinton

Monday 6th August saw the Mothers’ Union
launched again at St. Andrew’s, Dearnley.
During a short service, Jean Townshend
was made enrolling member, and then
she enrolled seventeen new members.
Congratulations to everyone!

Margaret Gelling who died on June 11th at
the age of 102 will be remembered and sadly
missed by all her friends for her lovely smile.
Margaret had been enrolling member at Holy
Trinity Church, Bolton during the 60s and
70s before becoming a member at Bolton
Parish Church.

www.MothersUnionManchester.org

Reflections
Discover and Celebrate! There have been
so many different interpretations of this
year’s theme at the various festivals and
celebrations which I have enjoyed sharing
with you. It has been a topic to which
we could all relate and was also easy to
use outside Mothers’ Union gatherings,
encouraging those around us to consider
their own gifts, and then to discover and
celebrate them too.
As I write this, it seems almost unbelievable
that in just over three months I shall complete
my second term as your president. I am
still unsure what gifts you felt fitted me for
election to this post – but I do thank, from the
bottom of my heart, all those who nominated
me over six years ago.

“I thank you and
hope you will
continue to pray for
me in my new role.”
It has been the most tremendous privilege
to serve you and the Diocese. I believe
Mothers’ Union has a very important place
within the Church in Manchester and I pray
that will continue.
Projects have been developed and new
ones begun, entirely owing to the fantastic
team we have at the helm and the amazingly
generous support of you all. Membership,
I am delighted to say, is not far from static.
That may not seem brilliant but in the UK
generally membership is falling at 4% a year.
It is a while since Manchester’s fall was so
high and we are now admitting more new
members and opening more branches than
for many years.
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by The Diocesan President

In 2013 we have new resources (The
Seeds we Sow) to make it easy for us all to
invite new members. Have you taken part
in a TRIO campaign? ‘The Responsibility Is
Ours’ in Mothers’ Union too. Every one of
us needs to continue to sow seeds and in
so doing demonstrate we are in line with the
diocesan strategy of growing numerically,
increasing giving and serving communities.
I look forward to passing on the baton to
Cath who is very excited at the prospect of
leading us. So she should be! Manchester
is without doubt the best diocese!! (This is
probably the last time I can get away with
making that statement! From January I must
be equally generous to the other thirteen
dioceses in the province – but then of course
York is the best province, as we have been
regularly assured by Lynne!)
Throughout my period as president, I have
been very aware of the prayerful support
I have received from you. I thank you and
hope you will continue to pray for me in my
new role.
Cath, I and all our leaders are very aware
that, whilst we each bring differing gifts,
without the gifts of the Holy Spirit we would
be nothing and we know that God enables
those He chooses. It is only by working to
fulfil His purposes that Mothers’ Union will
move on towards Mary Sumner’s aim - that
“every home may be touched by Christ.”
With my love and thanks to you all,

Barbara
Barbara’s commissioning as Provincial
President will take place on 17 May 11am in
York Minster.

Meet the Presidents
Catherine Hilton, our
Diocesan President elect

When I first left home to train as a teacher,
my Grandmother gave me a handwritten note.
It contained a biblical text from the book of
Proverbs.
“Trust in the Lord with all thine heart and lean
not unto thine own understanding.
In all thy ways acknowledge Him and He will
direct thy paths. “
At the time, in 1974, I did not realise how
important this would be to me. Both in my
career and my personal life I have relished all
the opportunities that have come my way. My
teaching career has been varied, having worked
in both Primary and Secondary education
teaching a variety of subjects.
I have also taught in schools of different faiths
and denominations. My musical experiences
have provided me with opportunities to meet
with many different people in operatic societies;
Manchester Cathedral Voluntary Choir; church
choirs; a choral society and I have taken part
in BBC Radio 4 Morning Service on several
occasions.

Christine Faulkner –
Bolton Archdeaconry
President elect
I have been a member
of Mothers’ Union for 30 years and in
that time I have been a Branch leader, a
Deanery Leader for the former Farnworth
Deanery and at present the Deanery Leader
for Bolton and Deane. I am a Lay Assistant
and a Deanery governor for St. James’s
High School in Farnworth. I have 3 grown-up
children, two boys and a girl, one grandson
who is seven and another grand-child due in
Spring next year.
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My hope for the future of the Archdeaconry
is to continue the great work that has already
been done and to work closely with the Deanery
Leaders to encourage new members. I would
also like to work with the clergy in churches
where there are no branches and try to open
new branches
Sandra Bradshaw
– Manchester
Archdeaconry President
I’m Sandra Bradshaw
and I’ve been married to
Jack for 39 years. We have
two children who are both
married and a grandson Harry. Mark and his wife
Esther live in Thailand
where he works for the charity ECPAT.

As a working mother I can appreciate how
pressured life can be for those trying to get
through the rigours of everyday tasks whilst
maintaining a happy marriage and family life
and know that Mothers’ Union works tirelessly
to support families at home and abroad.
Being a member of Mothers’ Union has been
a very rewarding period of my life so far. When
I took on the role of Branch Leader I had no
idea how interesting and enjoyable it would be.
However, I have always felt a certain amount
of frustration as I live a very busy existence
and my day job was getting in the way!
Now finding myself at the end of my career
as a teacher, and with my son and daughter
living in the south of England, I am confident
that I have the time to commit myself fully to
the tasks that will be set before me.
The role of Diocesan President brings with it
myriad opportunities and responsibilities. I am
very excited to have been given the chance to
fulfil this position and will endeavour to ensure
that the work of Mothers’ Union in the Diocese
of Manchester goes from strength to strength.

We worship at St Crispin’s Fallowfield where I
am Churchwarden and where I joined Mothers’
Union about 20 years ago. I have been
Treasurer, Branch Leader and also Hulme
Deanery Leader. I work as a Teaching Assistant
in a Primary School where I support some of
the Y6 children with learning disabilities.
What I would like to see in the Manchester
Archdeaconry over the next few years is an
increase in members and hopefully some new
branches. I think this can be achieved if we all
work together.
Reading is a great hobby of mine although I
don’t have a lot of spare time for this.
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Carol Eyles – Salford
Archdeaconry President
I was introduced to Mothers’
Union by a friend who
was the Branch Leader at
my church. I was working
full-time and enjoyed the
peace and quiet of the
monthly Mothers’ Union
Communion Service. By
‘getting involved’ I discovered the wonderful
work that Mothers’ Union does in the UK and
around the World. I believe that the way
forward for Mothers’ Union is to concentrate
on high profile projects, such as the Bye
Buy Childhood campaign’ which raised the
profile of Mothers’ Union with families and will
encourage new members. On a personal note,
I am married to Frank, have a son and two
lovely grandchildren (we all say that!) and work
as an ‘A’ level and GCSE exams invigilator.
Marion Ball – Rochdale
Archdeaconry
President elect
I was enrolled into St
Martin’s Mothers’ Union
in November 1984; my
mother was also a member
of the branch for 64 years.
I have three daughters, seven grandchildren
and one great grandson. I have been a Branch
leader at St Martin’s Castleton, and was
Deanery leader of Heywood and Middleton.
I am part of the Action & Outreach team and
arrange transport and accommodation for the
AGM’s. In my church life I am a Eucharistic
Minister and Deputy Church Warden. I work
voluntarily at Springhill Hospice and for
Volunteer Reading Help working with children
It is a privilege to have been appointed
Rochdale Archdeaconry President and I thank
all who have supported me with prayers. I
am following a long tradition of Archdeaconry
Presidents who have left their mark and with God’s
help hope to serve you all to the best of my ability.

Link Dioceses
Mrs Kahambu, the
president writes...
We are greeting you in the name of our
Saviour and Lord Jesus Christ from
North Kivu in the Democratic Republic of
Congo.
We do thank God that we are linked with
you in Manchester and we would like to
continue with this link for the continuity of
God’s work. Please let me share with you a
little about what we have done.
As the diocese was in a big church conflict,
our priority was to work on the reconciliation
of church members and we thank God
because the conflict is finished.
We have also created alphabetisation
centres in different parishes to help women
how to write and read. We are also working
among orphans, raped women, widows and
those living with HIV.
We have started to teach younger mothers
how to sew and also to do some other handcrafts.
As most people in our area live by
agriculture, we are encouraging ladies in
the church to make fields and plant beans
and potatoes. For the moment we are also
working among displaced people of war,
praying with them and encouraging them by
the word of God.
Please let me also share with you about the
difficulties we are facing.
We do not have any means of transport to
allow us to move around in the diocese.
We don’t have any laptop to help us to
write our reports and communicate with other
people in the world.
The vulnerable people whom I have
mentioned also need many things: clothes,
medicines, food, and also some materials
like sewing machines and kitchen materials.
We rejoice every time our bishop tells us that
you are praying for us and we ask you to
continue to do that.
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News from
Maseno West
by Jennifer White

We have recently heard from Stella, the
coordinator in Maseno West, reporting with
great joy that they are expecting to buy a
tractor by November 2012.
They have raised the money and have
received grants for the purchase price of
1.8m Ksh, (that is about £14,300). However
they are still 50,000 Ksh short but they are
confident that, by the grace of God, the
money will be found.
“The tractor is expected to be hired and

Soup for the
students

What do you do on
a Wednesday? Can
you find a group from
your Branch to help?
From Zaria a special visitor - Jennifer with Hannah Bello
and Mercy her grand-daughter

used for ploughing in big farms and we also
expect to get profit as tractors are in high
demand in our country. As there is only one,
this means that we have no competitors.”
They are being encouraged to become
self sufficient so that they are not as reliant
on grants from Mary Sumner House but
will have the funds to deliver their own
programmes.
They have also been using money to buy
sanitary towels, panties and school uniforms
for needy girls as well as buying relief food
for widows and orphans.
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Each Wednesday during term time,
Mothers’ Union members make and
serve soup at the Chaplaincy on
Oxford Road for the students.
This is a rewarding, enjoyable task
and very much appreciated by both
staff and students.

If you would like to
be part of this call
Margaret Morris
on 01706 642846.

Action & Outreach

Student
welcome
week

by Margaret Morris

By the time you read this the students’ welcome
week will be a distant memory, but I am writing
this on the last day of another successful week.
A huge massive thank you to everyone
who has helped in any way, for generously
supplying nearly 2,400 mugs (I don’t think I
have ever seen so many assorted mugs in one
place before!), masses of tea bags, coffee and
chocolate sachets, cup a soups and wrapped
chocolate biscuits.
Thank you to everyone who collected them,
helped to sort out the items and finally filled the
goody bags.
The bags looked very impressive this year all
with red labels and a ‘Welcome to Manchester’
tag. Thank you to the ladies and gentlemen
who helped distribute these bags to grateful
students on Oxford Road and to Cheryl and
her ladies for making and distributing the soup.
This is the sixth year of this venture and so I
think it is time for me to relinquish my role and
to ‘pass on the baton’ to someone else.
So Thank you to everyone who has helped in
any way over the years, I think we have all had
some fun and the students have appreciated
our efforts. We can be justly proud of our
achievements and have given out almost
14,000 bags!
I cannot finish before I say a huge massive
thankyou to the Chaplaincy Team at St.Peter’s
House, Terry, John, Jayne, Daisy and Selina –
not forgetting Gary in the Office.
They have worked very hard this year in
carrying boxes and the distribution of bags.
Thank you all once again.
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In the students’ own words...
I have just moved to Manchester as a first
year at the university. A couple of days ago I
walked by some people from the Mothers’
Union who were offering me a bag of freebeies. At the time I was not sure what to think,
but have since had a look at the contents of the
bag and am overwhelmed by the kindness and
practicality of it all. It is all stuff that I can make
use of and so the main reason for this email is
to say “thank you”.
Just to say thank you so much for the
hospitality bag that I received outside Crawford
House on Oxford Road today. It was so
generous of you and thank you also for the
warm invite to the cafe too. It was nice to meet
other Christians and not to feel uncomfortable
being approached. As a young new Christian in
a big city it can be difficult to find your feet! - it
brightened up my day!
I am a student at the University of Manchester,
and just wanted to say a big thank-you for the
welcome bags that the Mothers’ Union were
giving out today near St Peter’s Chaplaincy.
The bags were a lovely idea, full of useful
kitchen items and information. Also, the
volunteers handing out the bags were very
friendly, helpful and cheerful to everyone, and
were a credit to the Mothers’ Union.
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Ten new members enrolled at
St. Paul’s Peel, Little Hulton
On Sunday September 2nd, Barbara Taylor and I were delighted to join the service at St.
Paul’s Peel, as 10 new members were enrolled. Revd. Ross Garner led the service and
joined with Branch leader Michelle Coghlin to enrol the members. After the service we joined
the congregation for tea and cakes and a chance to meet the new members.

Virtual babies
Most of you are aware that we have two
virtual babies being used effectively in the
“Get clued up” project run by Status 4 All in
Middleton. Jackie Smith who runs the project
has now started to use the Foetal Alcohol
Syndrome baby with the girls on the scheme.
She writes...
The get clued up project, which is a project
delivered by Status 4 All, and based at
Demesne Community Centre on Langley,
has just delivered a workshop on prenatal
alcohol syndrome.
In 1973 the term FAS (Foetal Alcohol
Syndrome) was first used to describe the
effects of drinking whilst pregnant which
causes premature births, low birth weight,
small and narrow eyes, small head size, flat
mid face, sudden infant death.
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These are the life consequences your child
has to deal with socially and in school if you
choose to drink whilst pregnant.
The rates of drinking have led to the grim
statistics that 40,000 babies a year are born
with the effects of FAS. 1 in 1,000 babies is
born with full blown FAS. The lifetime cost of
raising a child with FAS is approximately £1
million
At the end of the workshop, we did a quiz
to see how much had been learnt by each
young person. We were surprised how much
they had listened and learnt, not forgetting
that this was done in a community centre, in
the middle of a council estate in Rochdale.
Also, before the workshop was delivered
the young people were not socially aware of
Foetal Alcohol Syndrome.

This is my final letter as your Provincial
President. It has been a most amazing and
wonderful journey. The privilege and joy
leading and guiding members - the wonderful
times of celebration and sharing fellowship,
the sad times when members were down,
have all been a blessing for me.
This year, as we know, has been a year
of elections within Mothers’ Union. In many
ways I am sad that my time as your Provincial
President has come to an end but I shall be
delighted to hand over to Barbara Taylor. I
offer her my congratulations and assure her
of prayerful support as she prepares for her
new journey in January. Words from Psalm
121 verses 1&2: “I will lift my up eyes to the
hills – from whence comes my help? My help
comes from the Lord, who made heaven and
earth”.

Message from Lynne
Tembey York Provincial President
My dear Friends and Fellow Members
It is such a joy for me to have this opportunity
to communicate with you. By the time
you read this the first ever York Provincial
Conference will have taken place. I do
encourage you to ask one of your six
delegates to share their experiences.
“A Sower went to Sow”, the Conference
theme, reminds us about the seed of faith
planted in each one us. It is up to us how we
nurture and develop. We can listen; we can
let it wither and die or we can nourish and
feed it. Just like our membership of Mothers’
Union. What are you going to do with your
faith and your Mothers’ Union life? Are you
willing to nurture and guide others on their
journey of faith and their Mothers’ Union?
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My new role as your Worldwide President
is a journey that I am preparing for too. The
Lord has guided and nurtured and you in
Manchester Diocese have helped me on
my journey too. Please continue to pray that
I will have the grace to fulfil the role which
the Lord has prepared for me. I cannot do it
alone; I need your prayerful support.
There are so many ways we can serve
God and our communities. Through regular
prayer – God always listens, he never lets us
down – we also need to remember – “His will
be done”. We can support Mothers’ Union
projects both locally and centrally through our
financial giving. We can get involved at local
level. I know that you in Manchester have
so many wonderful outreach programmes.
THANK YOU for all for you do in and for
Mothers’ Union to bring the Kingdom of God
closer and into the lives of your neighbours.
With my love, my prayers and assurance
of my continued support,
Please pray for Lynne as she is
commissioned on 3rd December by the
Archbishop of Canterbury at 12 noon in St
Matthews, Great Peter Street, London.

A dream fulfilled Thursday Prayers
by Win Hill

It started with a conversation. I spoke with
Canon Denby, the then Sub-Dean of the
Cathedral, about my idea of a Mothers’
Union service in the Cathedral each month.
He was delighted with the idea and offered
great support and encouragement.
The proposal - Thursday Prayers taking
place on the 2nd Thursday of each month at
12 noon, in the Lady Chapel for all members,
friends and visitors to Manchester. Each
Deanery would take a turn, uniting together
with the members of the Diocese and praying
for a special concern each month.
May 10th 2007 was the first Thursday
Prayers in the Cathedral. Many members
come into town to meet old friends and make
new ones, perhaps lunch in the Cathedral
Cafe afterwards and so it continues.

Mothers’ Union Banner St Peter Bolton le
Moors (Pictured above)
In the last Cymbal it was reported that the
new banner for St Peter’s Bolton Le Moors
was dedicated.
What was not reported was that it had been
designed and made by 86 year old Iris
Flemming, a Mothers’ Union member for
over 50 years.
Iris continued her role of making replacement
altar cloths and purificators, by deciding
to replace the existing, old Mothers’ Union
banner, with the agreement of members.
Inspiration for the central figure came from
an image showing Mary as a very young
woman cradling her new born.
Iris is now planning a panel depicting the
Ascension.
Her daughter writes: ‘she
regards this as one of the major milestones
in her creative career’ - and we agree. Well
done Iris.
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But the time has come for someone else
to take over the role of contact and I am
pleased to be able to say that Barbara Cox
has agreed to take over as the link between
Mothers’ Union, the Cathedral and the
Deaneries.
If you are not familiar with the Thursday
Prayer service, please make an effort to join
in the worship sometime. Thank you for the
memories.

Labelled for Life
Following the on-going success of the Bye
Buy Childhood campaign the latest booklet
to be published by Mary Sumner House is
‘Labelled for Life’ (as advertised on the back
page).
The book is full of practical ideas on
managing the influence of the commercial
world as a family, how to get your views
heard, together with details of who to contact.
Copies available from Mothers’ Union shop
in Church House, price £2.
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Features

• Free Easter story,activity
poster & sticker set
• Charity donation
• Three crosses on the box
• Mark’s resurrection text
• Fairtrade chocolate

FREE in each box -

Easter story, activity poster & stickers
Out of the 80 million chocolate Easter
Eggs sold each year, The Real Easter Egg
is the only one to tell the Easter story on and in the box.
Join the campaign to reclaim Easter.

Register your church, school or group
at www.realeasteregg.co.uk
Visit us on Facebook

The extra mile
During the summer holiday I had a rather
busy weekend experience involving two long
trips over the period of three days.
The first trip was to Ireland where my former
Church Army Captain, David Hamilton was
being licensed to serve in three parishes in
the Church of Ireland Diocese of Armagh.
I and two female parishioners flew from
Manchester International Airport to Belfast
City Airport where we had hired a car to take
us to Aghadrumsee Rectory, David’s new
home in the Republic of Ireland.
Two of his parishes are in the north whilst
one was in the south! We arrived with a few
hours to spare before going onto Holy Trinity
Parish Church, Clogh, for the service. The
singing was lusty, the service and sermon
moving and the following refreshments
very ample. We arrived back at the Rectory
in time for bed where all had a very restful
night.

“...being a Christian is
about going that extra
mile in order to support
and help others....”
Next morning David took us on a drive to
his three churches, one of which contains
the burial place of Oscar Wilde’s two sisters
who died in a fire. Then it was back to the
Rectory, collect our belongings and off to
Belfast for our flight home. I arrived back
home at 5.30pm in time to prepare tea and
get some preparation done for the following
Sunday.
The next day, Saturday, I was on a Virgin
Train to London at 9.30am. A young couple
who had come to church for their banns and
had attended regularly since were getting
married at the Church of the Most Holy
Redeemer, Clerkenwell, at 4pm. The train I
took arrived in London with plenty of time for
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by the Revd Canon Roy Chow – Manchester
Archdeaconry Mothers’ Union Chaplain

me to take a leisurely stroll to the church at
which I arrived, heavily laden, at 2pm.
My stroll had taken me past The British
Library, and when I saw it I knew it was the
ideal place to find appropriate surprise gifts
for the Headteacher of our church school
who had been in post for twenty years. I
bought a teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl
and two cups and saucers with motifs
celebrating the ‘Just so’ stories of Rudyard
Kipling. Heavily laden and very early, I sat
and looked around the wonderful church of
the Redeemer. The service came and went
and I gave the couple my best wishes and
left to return to Euston Station for my return
journey, arriving home at midnight.
Why am I writing about these experiences?
It struck me that being a Christian is about
going that extra mile in order to support and
help others.
Unfortunately for David, his parents who
live in Belfast were too ill to attend, so I am
sure that David appreciated our presence as
the only faces from his immediate past being
present at this important part of his life’s
ministry. The young couple had given me an
invitation to their wedding, and probably they
would have understood if I gave an apology.
My attendance linked their marriage to the
place where their Manchester home is. And
the gifts for the Headteacher were a godsend
and spoke of appreciation of her gifts and
talents.
Yes, I did go that extra mile but my presence
spoke to and reminded them of Christ’s love
at a significant time in their lives. We are
called to follow Christ’s example of going
the extra mile which led him along the Via
Dolorosa to the cross and resurrection.
Thanks to Roy who has been our chaplain for the
past six years and who will step down at the end
of the year.

